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1) Solar PV Design and Installation
This is the basic course for a career in the solar industry. It all starts with the fundamentals,
and a solid understanding of various components, system architectures, and applications
for PV systems. Other topics include site analysis, system sizing, array configuration, and
performance estimation; electrical design characteristics such as wiring, overcurrent
protection, and grounding; a detailed look at module and inverter specifications and
characteristics; mounting methods for various roof structures and ground-mounts.

Learn more about the course and see course content and learning outcomes here:
https://retti.com.ng/solar-pv-systems-design-and-installation/

2) Solar PV Entrepreneurship
This program path is perfect for an individual who is seeking to start their own solar
business or seeking a sales or product representative position in the solar industry. A solid
focus on the technical, economic, and financial aspects of the solar industry are covered in
this program to prepare you for the fast paced and highly dynamic solar industry.
Learn more about the course and see course content and learning outcomes here:
https://retti.com.ng/solar-pv-entrepreneurship/
3) Energy Efficiency and Management in Buildings
This program was designed for Individuals intending to improve the energy efficiency of a
building. Architects, engineers and building engineers are target audience. The program is
also open to other Individuals considering a consultancy job in the energy saving field. The
course will teach participants how to create energy and financial savings by reducing energy
consumption, strategies for reducing the CO2 emissions produced by a building and how to
assess the current energy consumption and create action plan on how to reduce
consumption.

Learn more about the course and see course content and learning outcomes here:
https://retti.com.ng/energy-efficiency-and-management-in-buildings/

4) Blockchain for the Renewable Energy Industry (Upcoming)
This course have been designed for individuals from an engineering, finance, marketing, project
development or product design perspective who would like to learn more about how
Blockchain will affect the Renewable Energy Industry and how blockchain can be deployed as a
financial instrument for the industry. It also covers financing pathways for the renewable
energy industry including case studies and success stories.
The course is also targeted at managers and directors intending to invest in the renewable
energy sector.

Learn more about the course and see course content and learning outcomes here:
https://retti.com.ng/blockchain-for-the-renewable-energy-industry/

5) Marketing for the Renewable Energy Industry
The goal of this course is to provide persons in the Renewable Energy Industry with practical
two day class to allow them supplement their knowledge and experience with up-to-date
marketing and business trends in the renewable energy industry. The programme is typically
focused on marketing for technical and sales engineers people operating in the Renewable
Energy Industry and associated services.
Learn more about the course and see course content and learning outcomes here:
https://retti.com.ng/marketing-for-renewable-energy-industry/

Online School

1) Solar PV Systems Sizing
Appropriately sizing your batteries, inverters, solar panels and charge controller is very
key and foundational if any solar system is going to last. This course will teach the
participants on all the details of sizing your solar system. The course will go through
details of the components of Solar PV system, The Solar System Configuration, basic

system sizing and detailed sizing calculations and analysis of battery, Inverter, Charge
Controller and Solar panels.
Check here for course details and Learning Outcomes
https://courses.retti.com.ng/product/complete-course-on-solar-photovoltaic-systemssizing/
2) Solar photovoltaic Maintenance and Troubleshooting
Maintenance of an installed solar PV system is usually a new source of income for
installers. This course will equip the participants with complete knowledge for how to
maintain a solar system, how to check for faults details on for Solar panel
troubleshooting, how to check for faults, Inverter or charge controller malfunctions and
the process of detecting future issues.
Check here for course details and learning outcomes
https://courses.retti.com.ng/product/solar-pv-system-maintenance-andtroubleshooting/
3) Solar Installation Safety Course
This safety course is suitable for all technicians and solar installers. How do you keep
safe whilst installing a solar system, climbing rooftops, lifting the panels, using a fall
protection, appropriate use of a ladder. This course will train participants on all safety
measures whilst installing a solar system, dealing with batteries, inverters and charge
controllers. This course will additionally deal with all the tools you need.
Check here for course details and Learning Outcomes
https://courses.retti.com.ng/product/solar-installation-safety-course%e2%82%a65580/
4) How to Import Your Solar Products
Most entrepreneurs in the solar sector will at one point or the other want to import
their products. This course will take participants through the journey of what is needed,
how to get them, important custom duties, product HS codes, importing different Solar
PV components, recommended companies to import from. What to look out for etc.

Check here for course details and Learning Outcomes
https://courses.retti.com.ng/product/how-to-import-your-solar-products/

5) The Complete Course on Solar PV Entrepreneurship
Global annual investments in renewable energy has reached 300 Billion USD and
majority of this is flowing into Africa being the continent with the least electricity with
up to 600 Million people without access. The inflow of investment calls for an urgent
training and mentorship of entrepreneurs who will take the opportunities and promote
renewable electricity into their communities in order to bring ‘light’ to more
people. This specialised training on the industry of solar entrepreneurship will discuss all
details on how to excel as a solar entrepreneur, all the basics and details of the
Renewable energy business sector, economics, profitability of the industry etc.
Check here for course details and Learning Outcomes
https://courses.retti.com.ng/product/the-complete-course-on-solar-pventrepreneurship/
6) How to Start a Profitable Solar Business
The solar industry is so wide and vast and raises the important question – How can I
Start?. Therefore this course narrows it all down and teaches students about the
different value chains in the industry, profitable niches and requirements and how to
choose the best income grossing niche for business success.
Check here for course details and Learning Outcomes
https://courses.retti.com.ng/product/how-to-start-a-profitable-solar-business/
FREE Online Courses



The Concept of Climate Change
https://courses.retti.com.ng/product/short-course-on-understanding-climatechange/



Understanding Renewable Energy
https://courses.retti.com.ng/product/understanding-renewable-energy/

These two free courses are offered as a bonus to provide important background to the

course. Solar is beyond electricity or energy, it is an important factor in solving the
problem of Climate Change. Students need to be made aware of the environmental
challenge and why it is important to go green. Additionally, they need an introductory
knowledge of the renewable energy industry so that they can gain a holistic
understanding of the business and environmental economics of the courses.

Training Structure
Group Project
At the start of their training, participants are charged to design a solution to a problem
they’ve observed around them which could be solved using renewable energy (in this case
Solar). They will be divided into three groups of ten and charged with this task. Each group
will have a leader. They will be guided by the technical facilitator as they work on their
project. At the end of the three months course, they will present their product or service
which will contribute to their overall mark. They will also write an examination at the end of
the course.
Daily Quiz
At the end of each class, participants will undergo a short digital quiz that will cover what
they have learnt in the day. This session is usually interesting as participants get to test their
knowledge. This quiz is digital where everyone connect to the screen using their phones and
everyone get to see the highest scoring members. This is very helpful as it encourages the
students to take the class sessions more seriously as they will love to take the first position
during the quiz.
Benefits
The daily quiz and group project will help the participant hone their skills. At the end of the
training, we have youths who are without doubt well equipped with adequate knowledge
to provide solutions for the market as entrepreneurs and/or as employees for the
renewable energy industry.
Schedule
Trainings hold at least once a month and the average training period is two weeks. We have
weekend programs that last for two months.

Items Used
For Practical Sessions;
Students will be divided into three groups. Each group will need one of each item listed

below


Inverter (1kva)



Charge controller



Battery (12V 100Ah)



Practical board (wooden board)



Solar panel (150Watt)



DC bulb (2pc per group)



DC breaker



Multimeter



Clamp meter



Cables



Solar Rail



Roof prototype



Electrician Toolbox (to be shared by groups)

For Classroom Sessions


Board



Marker



Duster



Projector and remote



Laptop



Internet

Safety Equipment


Hard Hat 



Reflective Jacket 



Saftey Gloves 



Safety Googles 

Value We Bring
The goal of our programs is to churn out empowered young people who will start own solar
businesses and/or become qualified human resource for the renewable energy industry.
We are also offering 2 bonus courses on Understanding Climate Change and Renewable
Energy to provide an important background to the course. Solar is beyond electricity or
energy, it is an important factor in solving the problem of Climate Change. We teach this as
an introductory class to explain to the participant the concept we are tagging ‘Business
with a Cause’ which enables them build an environmentally friendly business case for their
would be customers, ultimately raising environmentally conscious young leaders who are
using solar to solve the two problems of lack of electricity and Climate Change.
Our training would build the capacity of the participants in the
following Renewable energy technology value chain such as:



Designing/Developing



Production



Installation Engineers



Marketers and Distributors



Independent Consultants



Solar Energy Promoters



Become Energy Auditors

It is expected that participants should be capable of designing and implementing
solar power solutions. As an outcome they might;



Design and size up systems and sell to manufacturers



Pay for it to be manufactured for them



Produce themselves.



Supply electricity through micro grids



Distribute solar solutions



Provide installation and maintenance services



Become advocates of a solar powered Nigeria.

PREREQUISITES:
• No solar industry experience is needed.
• Basic skills required: add, subtract, multiple, divide, fractions, decimals, algebra,

percentages, use of formulas, &amp; word problems.
• Use of a scientific calculator
• Use of the internet and internet based tools
• Use of a volt, ohm and ammeter (those who don’t know will be taught).
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